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T1A O-SAMSUNG-S24E450B-U computer monitor 61 cm (24") 1920
x 1080 pixels Full HD LCD

Brand : T1A Product code: O-SAMSUNG-S24E450B-U

Product name : O-SAMSUNG-S24E450B-U

- 24 in
- VGA
- DVI
- 1920 x 1080
Samsung Syncmaster S24E450B, 24in TFT 1920x1080 Black, UK+VGA cable, Singlebox, VGA, DVI

T1A O-SAMSUNG-S24E450B-U computer monitor 61 cm (24") 1920 x 1080 pixels Full HD LCD:

T1A is the Market Leading Refurbished product. It is suitable for professional office usage and especially
for companies and users seeking a more sustainable IT profile. This product has only a few cosmetic
signs of usage.
- You benefit from a refurbished premium product at an attractive price.
- Each product is backed by five ISO Certifications: 9001 for Quality Management, 14001 for
Environmental Management, 27001 for Security Management, 37001 for Anti-Bribery Management, and
45001 for Occupational Health and Safety.
- Each unit comes with a pre-installed genuine Microsoft Windows 10, ensuring you a reliable operating
system on your refurbished device
- Customer Satisfaction Guarantee. If the product does not live up to the description and your
expectations as an end-user, then you have the opportunity to return the product.
- A GDPR compliant data erased product.

Display

Display diagonal * 61 cm (24")
Display resolution * 1920 x 1080 pixels
HD type * Full HD

Display

Native aspect ratio * 16:9
Display technology * LCD
Touchscreen *
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